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STANDARD VI – HOME PACKAGE 

ENGLISH 

PUPIL’S NAME:    
 
 
 
 
 
 

INSTRUCTIONS 
 

1. Remember to write your three names properly. 
 

2. Answer all the questions as per instructions. 

3. Read all questions carefully before answering. 
 

4. This holiday package should be returned to school 

when we open. 
 
 

 

                                                                        

 



 

 

 

SECTION A: Choose the correct answer 
 

1. That green car is……   A. my uncles     ’ B. my uncle’s   C. my uncle        D. uncle his [ ] 

2. Mr. Kamma………..history. A. is teach   B. teach C. teaches D. is taught [ ] 

3. We have been learning English since………     

A. four week                 B. last year                     C. next year                    D. twelve hours              [            ] 

4. I call her my cousin because she is the daughter to my…………    

 A. father                        B. brother                        C. sister D. aunt [ ] 

5. ……………..she was sick, she went to school. 
A. but                             B. so                              C. although 

 
D. by 

 
[ 

 
] 

6. Mary was carrying the……..water pot of all. 
A. heavier                     B. heaviest                     C. more heavy 

 
D. most heaviest 

 
[ 

 
] 

7. Our cat gets out of the house………the window.    

 A. by                             B. on                               C. in D. through [ ] 

8. There is…..sugar in the tin. A. no                       B. any C. many            D. few [ ] 

9. We stayed home…………the whole day. A. since            B. by C. for                  D. do [ ] 

10. You………many animals in Mikumi National Park when you visit it next month. 
A. were seeing                B. shall see C. saw  D. will see [ ] 

11. A cheetah is……than an antelope. A. fast B. faster  C. more fast      D. more faster [ ] 

12. ……………..you eat balanced diet you won’t be healthy.     

 A. However                   B. Inspite Of                   C. Unless  D. Despite [ ] 

13. ………….cried bitterly when her father died. A. Her         B. she C. he D. they [ ] 

14. My mother………………when I arrived home.     

A. is cooking                 B. was cooking                C. has cooked                D. were cooking            [            ] 

15. Zayumba………………the standard seven examination last year. 
A. passed                     B. is passing                  C. passes                        D. passing                     [            ] 

16. The problem depends on who you are clearing………………… 
A. at                              B. to                                C. with                            D. without                       [            ] 

17. We travelled…………..train from Kigoma to Dar es salaam. 
A. at                              B. with                            C. by                                D. on                             [            ] 

18. David and Willy were preparing…..to go to school. 
A. themselves               B. ourselves                   C. theirselves                 D. himself                       [            ] 

19.  I will either have a tea…………….coffee. A. and             B. with               C. or                  D. for    [            ] 

20. ……………Halima clean her teeth everyday? A. Do        B. Does             C. Is                  D. Has  [            ] 

21. Another meaning for the word “purchase” is…………. 
A. sell                            B. buy                             C. selling                        D. exchange                   [            ] 

22. John’s behavior is different …………………..his father. 
A. from                          B. with                            C. than                           D. as                               [            ] 

23. Masanja is……..than Mayala.   A. tall                 B. the tallest      C. tallest            D. taller             [            ] 
 
 

                                                                                  



 

 

24. Chanjagaa……………..go to buy water melons yesterday. 
A. didn’t                        B. don’t                           C. doesn’t                        D. can’t                          [            ] 

 
25. The whole class was excited because…………….had passed the examination. 

A. they                                       B. her                             C. him                              D. us                [            ] 

26. I found Jane………….bread at the bakery. 
A. cooking                    B. roasting                       C. frying                          D. baking                       [            ] 

27. Omi and Mputa………..while the teacher was teaching. 
A. laugh                                     B. was laughing               C. were laughing           D. laughs           [            ] 

 

28. Is there………….orange juice packet left? 
A. a                               B. few                             C. many                          D. any 

 

 

[ 

 

 

] 

29. ……………………house is this? A. Whole          B. Whom            C. Whose D. That [ ] 

30. The teacher put all his books……….the table. A. in         B. on                 C. to D. into  [ ] 

31. This books is yours but the blue one is………A. mine B. yours                 C. my D. me   [ ] 

32. Juayote……………..reading a book now. A have            B. is                   C. were D. had [ ] 

33. Mr. Kazi………………his house in 1947 A. builds            B. was building  C. is building D. built [ ] 

34. Unjumble the following letters to make a correct word and writ the word in the space provided:   

 netaxaiimno……………........................................   

35. The poor boy ate greedily. He was a hungry as a……………… 
A. wolf                                       B. puppy                         C. hyena                         D. lion 

 

 

[ 

 

 

] 

36. Kamunene has brought a bar of soap and……………….kilogram of sugar .   

 A. a                               B. an                               C. some                          D. little [ ] 

37. Write the negative form to the following sentence; she cries for chocolate…………   

A. she cannot cry for chocolate B. she will not cry of chocolate    
C. she is not crying for chocolate D. she doesn’t cry for chocolate  [ ] 

38. If the day before yesterday was Saturday, the day after tomorrow will be? ………. 
A. Sunday                    B. Friday                         C. Tuesday                      D. Wednesday             [            ] 

39. That yellow house is my………………A. sister     B. sisters          C. sisters’          D. sister’s          [            ] 
 

40. There ……….a shortage of water next month unless it rains. 
A. were                                     B. was                            C. will be 

  

 

D. would be 

 

 

[ 

 

 

] 

41. Does………………….visit his family every weekend?     

A. he                             B. they                             C. she D. you  [ ] 

42. The desks…………….yesterday. 
A. repaired                      B. is repaired                 C. are repaired 

 

 

D. were 

 

 

repaired 

 

 

[ 

 

 

] 
 

43. Doesn’t she…………….storybooks? 
A. read                          B. Reads                        C. reading                      D. is reading                   [            ] 

44. I won’t ……………..to him. 
A. talked                        B. be talked                     C. talk                             D. talks                          [            ] 

45. I cannot believe Lavender and Leticia…………still awake. 
A. was                            B. have                          C. Is                                D. are                             [            ] 

 

 
 

                                                                                 



 

 

46. …………..boys have stolen my storybook. 
A. That                          B. They                                        C. This                             D. Those          [            ] 

 

 

47. The competitions will…….at 2 o’clock. 
A. began                        B. begin                         C. begun                        D. begins                        [            ] 

48. Where were you………………….? 
A. living                                      B. live                             C. lived                           D. lives              [            ] 

49. They…………..lunch at home last week. 
A. have                                       B. are                             C. were                           D. had               [            ] 

50. ………………..you finished your work? 
A. do                                B. are                             C. were                                        D. have            [            ] 

Write the following sentences or statements in their possessive forms. 
51. The radio of Obongo was stolen this morning…… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
52. The knife of Mrs. Kasu is very blunt. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
53. She has gone to the house of her cousin and I will return later today. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
54. The calf of that elephant is very tired 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
55. Somebody must have taken the food of those days. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Use relative pronouns  who, whom, which or that to complete the following sentences. 
56. Things……………………..are done hurriedly are always badly done. 

57. I saw the girl ………………………….you don’t like. 

58. The hole from…………………..this snake emerged is over there. 

59. Unless you finish the work………….the teacher gave you, I will not give you this banana. 

60. This is the lady……………………………..helped me lift the parcel. 

Complete the following sentences using the correct form of the adjectives in brackets. 
61. Of the three boys, Odhiambo is the……………………………(bad). 

62. Mary is the…………………………….dancer I have ever seen (graceful). 

63. Tigoni is………………………………………………….than his brother (generous). 

64. It was the………………………………………….…party ever held in this hall (big). 

65. Michael is the………………………………….….boy in that class. (weak). 

66. That girl pays……………………………..….attention to the teacher than this one (much). 

67. Pauline’s performance in the mid – term examination was the …………………………..in the whole class. 
(bad) 

68. I went to see him in the hospital but I am afraid he is……………………………than he was yesterday.  (bad) 

69. We go to a place where the path branched in two different directions and I decided to follow 
the…………………..one (narrow) 

70. She is……………………………………………………than her twin sister. (polite) 

71. That building is the……………………………………….…in this town (old). 
 

                                                                                   



 

 

Fill in the blank spaces with ‘both’ ‘ a ll ’  ‘ both of’  or ‘all of’ 
 

72. I saw two firillas in the cage and……………..them were dead. 

73. ……………………girls in our class were asked to stand up. 

74. …………………………..his legs are in plaster following a road accident 

75. ……………………Athiambo and Agrey are on leave. 
 

76. We should not expect the government to solve……………………………………….…our problems. 

77. ……………………………………the citizens of this country have to be patriotic and selfless 
 

 
78. ………………………………his six children are doing well except Vanjee and Shah, ……………….whom are 

always in trouble. 

79. The two men were…………………..found guilty of theft. 

80. ………………………….us have weaknesses which we should always try to control. 

81. ………………………zebras are animals but not……………………animals are zebras. 

Name the creatures which make the following sounds 
82. Roaring                                      ……………………………………………… 

83. Squealing                     ……………………………………………… 

84. Neighing                       ……………………………………………… 

85. Purring                          ……………………………………………… 

86. Laughing                       …………………………………………….. 

87. Lowing                          …………………………………………… 

88. Bellowing                      …………………………………………… 

89. Braying                         ………………………………………….. 

90. Trumpeting                   …………………………………………….. 
 

Fill in the blank spaces with the name of the creature that makes the sound given 
91. ……………………………….. 

92. …………………………………………..barks 

93. …………………………………………..hoots 

94. ……………………………………………hisses 

95. ……………………………………………squeaks 

96. ………………………………………….gibbers 

97. ……………………………………………bleats 

98. …………………………………….hum 

99. …………………………………..neighs 

100.           ………………………………….bellows 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                  



 

 

Choose the correct answer 
101. 

 
102. 

Jane was told to…………………..the grass around the homestead. 
A. cut         B. cutting                        C. cutted           D. cutting 
We……………………..elect our new class monitor next week. 
A. can        B. shall                            C. will                D. would 

 
E. have cut 

 
E. have 

[ 

[ 

 
] 

 
] 

103. We……………….to Manyoni by air today.    

 A. are flying B. fly                             C. flying             D. has flown E. had [ ] 

104. Julius Nyerere…………………….in 1922 in Butiama.    

 A. has born B. was born                    C. is born          D. have born E. was bore [ ] 

105. Two weeks ago Mr. Ken………his son to hospital. 
A. take         B. took                            C. takes             D. taked 

 
E. will take 

 
[ 

 
] 

106. Last week their father……………to visit them.    

 A. came       B. come                          C. comes           D. goes E. coming [ ] 

107. We were looking at the wild animals when it ………………..raining.    

 A. starting    B. start                            C. started          D. was started E. starts [ ] 

108. My father looked for his lost cows…………….one year. 
A. at             B. with                            C. for                 D. in 

 
E. from 

 
[ 

 
] 

109. They have been learning English …………………2005.    

 A. in              B. at                                 C. since             D. for E. by [ ] 

110. Neither Ismail……………………Naomi will sit for the terminal examination. 
A. no             B. or                                C. nor               D. and                E. but                             [            ] 

111.  The girl…………..father died is my cousin. 
A. what          B. which                         C. whose          D. who               E. when                          [            ] 

112. He is………………….young to enroll to university. 
A. so              B. only                            C . too                D. so                 E. much                         [            ] 

113. This is our friend…………….wrote a letter to our head teacher. 
A. whom        B. whose                       C. which             D. who 

 

 

E. when 

 

 

[ 

 

 

] 

114. Anna ………………not only big but also strong. 
A. has            B. were                           C. can               D. was 

 
E. is 

 
[ 

 
] 

115. The food we are eating is very delicious…………………………? 
A. is it         B. don’t it                        C. isn’t it            D. isn’t it 

 
E. aren’t we 

 
[ 

 
] 

116. I would have gone to visit them if he………………me.    

 A. invites   B. invited                        C. will invite        D. would invite E. had invited [ ] 

117. Is there…………………..sugar in the shop?    

 A. any            B. some                          C. few                D. a few E. mast [ ] 

118. I always ………………………….to the market.    

 A. walked   B. walk                           C. walks            D. walking E. have walked [ ] 

119. Nise is good……………………..mathematics.    

 A. with         B. at                                C. for                 D. to E. in [ ] 

120. The customers ……………….been commanded to get out of the shop. 
A. is                B. were                           C. had               D. have             E. are                             [            ] 

121. Did the two boys………………….French? 

A. speak         B. spoke                         C. speaking       D. were speaking           E. speaks          [            ] 

122. The girl……………..when I saw her.  

A. weep B. weeps                         C. was weeping D. is weeping E. Wept [ ] 
                                                                                   



 

 

 

 

 
 

123. 

 

 
 

We are happy because all of us………………the interview. 

 

A. pass B. has passed                C. have passed D. had passed E. will pass. [ ] 

124. Zablon ………………………the standard seven examinations last year. 
A. pass           B. passes                       C. passing         D. passed                        E. will pass       [            ] 

125. We ………………….a lot of oranges but now we don’t eat any at all. 
A. was eaten  B. ate                              C. eating           D. used to eat   E. were used to eat        [            ] 

126. I heard the news ……………….the radio. 
A. by                B. over                            C. at                  D. on                  E. with                           [            ] 

127. I am not interested……………….your dirty language. 
A. on                 B. at                                C. by                  D. In                 E. onto                            [            ] 

128. I was so exhausted………………….I did not want to work anymore. 
A. although        B. such                           C. that               D. enough         E. but                              [            ] 

129. He got up early………………….catch the air craft. 
A. that to          B. because                     C. so that          D. in order to     E. so as                          [            ] 

 
130.  There was…………..rainfall in January than in February this year. 

A. less              B. most                           C. least               D. plenty           E. little                            [            ] 

131.  The plural of the word “chief” is…………. 
A. chieves         B. chiefs                         C. chief              D. chiefs            E. chiefies                      [            ] 

132. Our cow has just given birth to a……………… 
A. piglet             B. chick                          C. calf                D. puppy            E. kitten                         [            ] 

 

133. A pedestrian is a person who…………A. pedals the bicycle B. walks on foot  

C. travels by car                                       D. uses pedals E. boardsa  bajaj tricycle [ ] 

134. A person who cuts other people’s hair is called a………….. 
A. saloon           B. barber                        C. hair cutter      D. hairdnesser               E. saloner          [            ] 

135. A pupil who does not attend school without permission is an ……………….. 
A. absentee        B. traitor                        C. truant            D. trustee                       E. naughty         [            ] 

136. He does not eat fish or meat. He is a……….  

A. veterinary      B. veteran C. vegetation D. vegetative E. vegetarian [ ] 

137. Deborah is………………her homework at the moment. 
A. done            B. does                            C. did               D. do                 E. doing                          [            ] 

138. Fredrick has…………….my English text book. 
A. took                B. taking                        C. taken            D. takes              E. take                           [            ] 

139. She will …………….to church on Sunday. 
A. went               B. go                              C. going            D. goes             E. gone                           [            ] 

140. They have been………………..nothing since morning. 
A. done             B. did                              C. doing            D. do                  E. does                          [            ] 

 
Fill in the following blanks with a, an and the whenever necessary 

 

141.           Do you want to buy………………..…card and…………………envelope from…………………shop? 

142.           Mary wants to buy………………………box of chocolate and……………………....packet of gums. 

143.           ………………………man was killed by………………lion near…………..museum yesterday. 

144.           ……………………..Margaret and ………………………Anna are working in………………….class. 

                                                                                   



 

 

145.           In………………….house I saw…………….boy who was reading……………..book. 

146.           Please get me two kilos of…………………. rice and one kilo of…………………….sugar. 

147.           …………experienced person would be selected for………………..post. 

148.           One of………………..two boys was knocked down by……………..cyclist. 

149.           ……………………………..dog was barking at………………………….stranger. 

150.           ………………colour of………………………leaves is………………………..green. 

Change all feminines into corresponding masculines 
Example. The woman is carrying her child. 

The man is carring his child 
151. Her sister is in a hospital. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

152. She is my aunt. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

153. The princess was blessed by the nun 
…………………………………………………………………………….…………. 

154. “No madam. I did not take her money”. Said the girl. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

155. Was a cow killed by a lioness? 
…………………………………………………………………..……………….……. 

 

Re – write these sentences by using the given adverbs 
 

Example: He has finished the work (already) 
He has already finished the work 

156. He comes to my house seldom (hardly) 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

157.  I don’t go to his house (never) 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 

158. We went to the airport two times. (twice) 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
159. She is weak to lift this parcel. (too) 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

160. Have you gone there? (ever) 
………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Insert the correct preposition in the following. 
161.  We should not rely …………………………somebody. 

162.  His uncle died……………………………lung – cancer. 

163.   Why are you so jealous…………………………..your cousin – brother? 

164.  I don’t like to part……………………my story – book. 

165.    The man was guilty……………………his lying. 

166.  The dog jumped………………..the swimming pool. 

167.  He was meddling………………………….my bicycle. 
 

                                                                               



 

 

168.  Haven’t you my regard……………………………teachers? 

169. Our teacher was angry……………………Robert. 

170. Will you please fill this jug…………………………milk? 
 

 

Re write these sentences after adding question tags. 
171. The boy doesn’t take medicine 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

172.  I am late for school 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

173. He wants to come with me 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

174. We haven’t done anything now 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

175. We should not tell him anything. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
Give synonyms for the following. 

 

176. Astonish ……………………………………………………………………………..….. 

177. Residence ………………………………………………………………………………… 

178. Stubborn ……………………………………………………………………………….... 

179. Glace …………………………………………………………………………………… 

180. Robust ………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Complete the following 
181.           He is great authority…………………………………………….the bible 

182.           She is very proud………………………………………………her beauty 

183.           It is not good to point ……………………………………………somebody. 

184.           I shall call……………………………………………………….your office tomorrow. 

185.           The man was not guilty………………………………………….his behavior. 

186.           The living place of a mouse is called……………………………….………………… 
 

 
187.           The living place of a lion is called…………………………………………………….. 

188.           The enclosure of cows is known as………………………………………………………. 

189.           The enclosure of sheep is known as……………………………………………………… 

190.           Prisoners are kept in…………………………………………………………………………. 

SECTION B: COMPREHENSION: Read the following passage carefully and then answer the questions 
that follows. 

 

A longtime ago, there was Mr. Monkey and his wife who had a garden full of different crops such as beans, 
pea and cabbages. 

They also had plenty of yams.   Mr And Mrs Monkey worked very hard day and night.    During the dry 
season, they watered their garden by using water from the nearby well. 

Near their garden lived Mr tortoise who was slow and lazy. Mr Tortoise never did any work. He used to sing 
his favourite songs all day while Mr. Monkey and his wife worked in their garden. 

                                                                                



 

 

There was a lot of food in Mr Monkey’s house.  The house was so small that it could hardly keep all the food 
from the garden.  This wa different from Mr. Tortoises house since there was no food at all.  When Mr. Tortoise 
wanted some food, he got it by telling stories and singing songs. He used to tell children from different homes to 
take food along when going to listen to the stories and songs. 

The children’s parents discovered that Mr tortoise was using their children for his survival. 
So they stopped their  children from going there hence tortoise suffered from hunger. 
One day Mr Tortoise sent his son to Mr Monkey’s  house to borrow some food and promised to pay him the 

next day.  Mr Monkey gave Mr tortoise some food.  The following day Mr. Monkey went to Mr. tortoise’s house 
and asked to be paid his money Mr Tortoise told him not to worry as he would pay him “the next day”. 
Unfortunately for Mr Monkey “the next day never comes. 
Questions 
191. Who lived near Mr. Monkey’s garden?  A. Mr. Monkey               B. Mr Monkey’s children 

C. Mr unfulfilled  promise                       D. Mr. tortoise                 E. the children’s parents             [            ] 

192. The phrase “the next day” as used in the passage means……………A. the second day 

B. unfulfilled promise  C. the following day        D. a new day                  E. non of these [ ] 

193. How did Mr. tortoise get food? A. telling stories               B.  selling food C. working hard 
D. growing food                                    E. working 

 
[ 

 
] 

194. Why did Mr tortoise suffer from hunger? He suffered from hunger because he…………… 
A. was a beggar          B. was lazy        C. likes stories  D. liked visiting friends   E. likes singing  [            ] 

195. “The house was so small. It could  hardly keep all the food from the garden”. The underlined word can be 
replaced by which word? A. rarely          B. aften     C. better        D. few                E. plenty            [            ] 

196. Who worked had in the garden?           A. Mr and Mrs Monkey 
C. Monkey’s friends                 D. the children 

B. Mr tortoise 
E. their sons 

 

 

[ 

 

 

] 

197. Who did Mr Tortoise send to Mr. Monkey’s home? 
C. he nepew                           D. his niece 

A. his daughter 
E. the children 

B. his son  
[ 

 
] 

198. Who used to give food to Mr. Tortoise? 
D. the friends 

A. the sun 
E. the children 

B. the parents C. Mr Monkey 
[ 

 
] 

199.  When did Mr. Tortoise promise to pay Mr. Monkey for the food? A. the same day            B. after a week 
.  C. in two days time                 D. in the morning                         E. the following day                     [            ] 

200. The suitable title for this passage would be……………… 
A. the wife of Mr. Monkey                          B. Mr. Monkey in the garden      C. what I know about Mr Monkey 
D. the home of Mr. Monkey                      E.mr. Monkey and lazy a. monkey and the lazy Mr. Tortoise [        ] 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                   


